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Gov. Walker, 

focus on job here 
“It’s a big job, and it deserves my undivided attention.” 

Dear Gov. Walker: 

Please consider the comment above. Those words could have come from you. Instead, your friend Paul 

Ryan, Janesville’s congressman, spoke them Monday when he announced he wouldn’t run for president in 

2016 and instead will focus on his new and long-sought chairmanship of the powerful House Ways & 

Means Committee. 

Governing Wisconsin is also a big job and deserves your undivided attention. Democrats are right: Your 

plans to run for president are distracting you from tackling Wisconsin’s challenges. Of course, we’re not 

sure why Democrats are complaining rather than thinking distractions might give you less time to harm 

causes they hold dear. 

Tuesday night, your fifth State of the State address was less than 25 minutes. Take away talk about the 

Packers and standing up for freedom, and it was even shorter. You want to consolidate state agencies to 

save money and improve services. You want to free school districts from using Common Core standards 

and demand objective information on schools getting tax dollars. Besides being short on substance, your 

speech lacked details on this latter issue and others. 

Maybe you needed a hasty exit to catch an early flight for your keynote address Thursday at the 

Republican National Committee meeting in San Diego. You’ll be in Iowa for a big conservative event Jan. 

24. When you’re jetting around the country, you can see why supporters here might think you’re losing 

focus on Wisconsin’s political potholes. 

Speaking of potholes, you didn’t mention how you might fill that looming deficit in the transportation 

fund. We like your tax cuts because no one enjoys paying taxes. But good roads and services come with 

costs. As La Crosse Sen. Jennifer Shilling pointed out in her Democratic response to your speech, 

infrastructure must be an asset, not a liability, to business growth. 

Maybe you’ll address that and detail other initiatives in your Feb. 3 budget address, which is early by 

historical standards. While you recently hired national Republican consultant Rick Wiley to manage your 

likely presidential campaign, you also suggested you want the Legislature to swiftly approve the budget. 

That’s fine, but budgets deserve careful consideration, even if this isn’t your first fiscal go-round and 

Republicans control the state Capitol and can do most anything they want. 

One saving grace for those of us back here in Wisconsin is that, as you’ve indicated, what’s good for the 

Badger State is good for your presidential aspirations.  

We noticed Tuesday’s poke at Washington when you said some politicians think government should play 

bigger roles in our lives, while you believe it’s too intrusive and must be reined in. Such talk plays to the 

national conservative base. 

You tried to stand out among current and former Republican governors who might run for president 

when you noted that property taxes here are lower than they were four years ago and said, “How many 

governors can say that?” 

Which reminds us: You pledged Tuesday that property taxes will be even lower four years from now. 

How can you vow that if you hope to be in the White House by then? 

Your conclusion Tuesday about standing together and denouncing threats to “freedom anywhere in the 



world” was a thinly veiled if well-deserved jab at President Obama for not attending or sending a high-level 

official to Sunday’s rally in Paris. 

We know you believe your November re-election positioned you for a presidential bid. But 

Wisconsinites who supported you a third time in four years did so not so you could leave for Washington 

but to tend to business here. We’d prefer that you ignore your expanding ego, drop the idea of running for 

president and focus on the job we elected you to do. 
 


